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DLCP Exit Strategy 
This is a very brief document to help guide the TWG towards the agreement and 
implementation of an exit strategy. 
 
The PowerPoint slideshows from PacINET including the one by me on sustainability 
and exit strategy can be downloaded here: 
 
www.peoplefirst.net.sb/DLCP 
 
David Leeming Sept 30 2007 
 

Overview 
The exit strategy is about sustainability. Within this topic we find everything else, 
including mainstreaming and several kinds of sustainability to be addressed. The 
general approach is to maximize the usage whilst remaining true to the intended 
purpose of the DLCs, through mainstreaming (by MEHRD, the wider education system 
and more generally in terms of rural development) adding linkages/collaborations and 
through capacity development. It is also important to create a proper institutional 
basis for the DLCs – considering them as a whole, rather than as individual centres – 
and for each stakeholder to accept some responsibility. 
 
There are several kinds of sustainability that must be considered. (These overlap to 
some extent):  
 
• Financial sustainability 
• Institutional sustainability  
• Human resource sustainability 
• Sustainable partnership with community 
• Sustainability of the wider environment – national policies etc 
• Technical sustainability 
 
These are some key strategies that can be followed. The rest of this outline follows 
these headings. 
 
• Include DLC Supervisors positions in the 2009 SIG budget under Public Service 
• Develop the business model so that revenues can pay for other operating costs  
• Create an institutional basis for administration and on-going development 
• Identify and agree arrangements for “ICT” technical support 
• Identify and make agreements to provide “educational” technical support 
• Create an additional budget line for long term maintenance 
• Sign service agreements with USP, UPNG Open College and other providers  
• Mainstream MEHRD/SICHE usage of the DLCs (SOE, DEC, CDC, Ministry Divisions) 
• Develop partnerships in development with third parties (such as ANZ) 
• Link to national development programmes; in particular the RDP 
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Supervisors positions (Human Resources sustainability) 
The Supervisors are highly trained and motivated. Their positions must be retained. 
They must be given the opportunity to develop professionally and should be 
considered as key experts by the Ministry. 
 
This is a relatively straight forward task, but may be difficult and take time to achieve. 
Perhaps the TWG should draft a Cabinet Paper or should invite the PS Finance to 
discuss. This is so critical that the process must be started as soon as possible. 
 
Reporting is also crucial. The system needs to be able to monitor what is happening in 
the DLCs, their performance, and also to respond to their (and the community) needs. 
I suggest that this is linked to the TWG as suggested below. This will also keep the 
Supervisors motivated – and monitored. Supervisors who do not submit reports must 
be challenged or the whole system falls apart. So far all are reporting well apart from 
Pamua. 
 
Key tasks: 
 
• Start process to create these positions in 2009 budget. 
• MEHRD to recognise the Supervisors and involve them in the on-going 

development of the centres, nominate them for training opportunities, etc. 
• DLCP to present a summary of the monthly reports to TWG each month, starting 

with the September ones (due by third week Oct). 
• The MEHRD should write a formal letter to be scanned and emailed to any 

supervisor not submitting reports for two or more months in a row. The TWG can 
manage this process (DLCP informs the TWG). 

Develop the business model  
Early data indicates that the centres are capable of earning revenues to pay for the 
Internet costs. These are USD 480 ($3800) per month per site.  
 
The initial months show that the median revenue is current between $2000 and $3000 
per month. The peak is $8000 (Arnon Atomea). As we start to add revenue streams 
such as the USP/UPNG enrollment fees via the Service Agreements, linkages such as 
the ANZ bank agreements, etc, and mainstream usage, we will see the revenues 
increase. 
 
The DLCP has created a DLC savings account (MEHRD and RDVA signatories). Income 
from service agreements, DLC cash revenues, grants etc. should be deposited. The 
next major bandwidth payment will be in August 2008 (24 months USD 103,680). The 
project has a budget of only SBD 160,000 allocated so that all revenues between now 
and then will count. The strategy is to try and make this target without need for 
project budget riders. 
 
A good business model will prompt the DLC to respond to the local demand, as well as 
driving usage through “official” programmes and delivery of services. 
 
Tasks: 
• DLCP to keep the centres well supplied with consumer items such as DVD-Rs,  

CD-Rs, and respond to demand from schools and public (such as colour printing, 
laminating, printing agreements with schools, etc) 

• DLCP follow up the ANZ agreement and then make agreement to invoice them – 
maybe starting November – for Arnon Atomea. Funds to be paid directly into the 
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DLC savings account. After 6 months, review and discuss the option to replicate in 
other sites. Avuavu would be suitable – remote and with a weekly flight to 
transport cash (that is the main challenge from ANZ point of view).  
 

• DLCs to share good ideas on revenues 
 
This is really for the Supervisors to initiate and manage locally, but for the 
information of the TWG, we need to “mainstream” the best practice that is 
observed at each DLC.  
 
This comes under the heading “responding to local demand”.  
 
For instance some of the great activities that are already starting at DLCs include: 

o hiring the room to organisations and projects for training  
o helping the Province to use the centre (workshops, trainings, etc) 
o organizing the health workers and making a strategy for them to use the 

facility, including for training 
o organising local farmers and arranging technical training in collaboration 

with Kastom Gaden Association, Taiwan Technical Mission, etc 
o introduce any aid project operating in the locality to the DLC 
o etc. 

 
• Work on ways to add more computers. All the DLCs report that this is needed. We 

are investigating the new “low cost / low power” type of laptop that could be 
added without significantly increasing solar power requirements. This is a basis for 
increasing the revenues of DLCs in 2008. 

Create an institutional basis for the DLCs 
The DLC network will need an administrative HQ in place when the DLCP ends. This is 
for the TWG to discuss, with reference to what the MEHRD prefers, and what will be 
the best arrangement in terms of sustainability and flexibility. The administrative HQ 
will hold the DLCs accountable, and needs to: 
 
• Administer the DLCs, with reporting, accounting, monitoring, etc 
• Manage the human resources (recruitment, training, discipline, payroll etc) 
• Respond to the DLC Supervisors and provide support and coordination, for instance 

regarding collaborations and capacity development opportunities 
• Hold regular (bi annual – or as budget allows) workshops 
• Be the focal point for the ongoing development of the DLC network, in 

collaboration with MEHRD, education providers, technical assistance such as CoL 
and UNESCO, etc.  

• Be the contact point for the DLC organisation 
 
There are a few possibilities. These must be discussed by the TWG. 
• Absorb the DLCs administration into a division of the MEHRD 
• Create a new NGO as a partner agency of MEHRD (as RDVA and DPG&CD).  
• Become an activity of an existing NGO such as RDVA 
• Be outsourced to an organisation with the capacity and resources – such as UPNG 

Open College 
 
If the HQ is to be outside MEHRD, the resourcing implications must be clearly 
understood. This might be through grants (from MEHRD / donors), SIG or other 
means. A new NGO might attract funding from international sources.   
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Technical Support 
The DLCs will need technical support from PFNet, who have installed the equipment 
and understand the technical requirements. After the DLCP closes, there needs to be a 
mechanism (service agreement?) with them that will specify how this support is to be 
financed. By the end of the DLCP, the following needs to be completed: 
 
• A technical support schedule defined and agreed. This is an agreement about what 

PFnet will be expected to do, and how it will be funded. 
• PFnet technical support coordinated with MEHRD ICT section. Simba needs to be 

working closely with PFnet so that he will be able to supervise for the MEHRD 
 
In view of this: 
 

• Simba should be more involved in the remaining DLCP activities. For instance, he 
should attend the next two deployments (Kati and Sasamungga) and be introduced 
to the various ICT systems that DLCP has introduced / implemented. This is task 
for DLCP to coordinate, and MEHRD to approve . 
 

Distance Education management support (and development) 
There are sources of technical support for DFL.  
 
• Commonwealth of Learning – esp the VUSSC 
• UNESCO – Bangkok office mainly, also Samoa 
• USP Suva campus have a distance/flexible learning support centre; PRIDE Dr 

Robert Whelan etc 
 
The Ministry should nominate participate/involve the DLC organisation and DLC 
supervisors with any technical assistance, training, boot camps, workshops and 
related activities.  
 
The links with USP can also be strengthened.  

Budget line for administrative HQ and long term maintenance 
The DLCs will offer significant economies in upgrading teachers to degree level. This 
can be an argument for the Ministry to create a budget line to support the DLC 
administration and long-term maintenance requirements. The budget requirements 
would be different depending on the institutional arrangements for the DLC admin HQ.   
 
Schools have budgets too; they have to value their access to the DLC (which is a 
community asset). They are generally speaking already significant customers of the 
DLC. It may be a more robust arrangement if instead of ad-hoc usage, a standard 
charge is made – this could be considered the “IT budget” for the school – paid 
quarterly, with defined usage quotas for training, school access, printing, etc. This 
would not inhibit any imaginative usage that individual teachers want to develop. This 
is really for DLCP to investigate through the DLC Committees, but might be followed 
up by MEHRD support (i.e. formal letter of agreement) after the issues have been 
agreed at the school level.  Tasks: 
 
• Develop budget estimates  
• DLCs to discuss school usage budgets via the local Committees 
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Sign Service agreements with USP and UPNG Open College 
• Draft and agree service agreement with USP. Hold meeting with Dr Galo to 

discuss. Perhaps add a reasonable percentage to each enrollment fee and all USP 
admin fees  

• Renew discussions with UPNG Open College to make their courses available, and 
draft similar agreement. This might be part of a wider MOA between SICHE-DEC 
and UPNG Open College. Therefore, the DLCP should be included in those 
negotiations (I don’t think they have as yet). This is an action for DEC to make 
sure they are a consideration in the wider negotiations between Open College and 
SICHE. 

 

Mainstreaming MEHRD usages of the DLCs 
The TWG has been focusing in all these areas. This is proceeding – but it’s worth 
listing these issues here. 
 
Related papers can be downloaded at 
http://www.peoplefirst.net.sb/DLCP/documents.asp  
(you have to log on - username “EU”, password “docs”): 
 

1. TVET eLearning and Training Workshop Report (Oct 06). This is basically a plan 
for how DLCs can work with the RTCs. 

2. Literacy, Livelihoods and Distance Learning Workshop (COL) June 07.  
3. Meeting notes, meeting between DLCP and SoE, May 06 

 
• One of the most important issue for the Ministry, is to mainstream the use of the 

centres to upgrade teachers qualifications. USP is now offering degree level studies 
by distance. At least one teacher (i.e. Edgar Takeli at Waimaporu) is already 
studying for his Education degree at Pamua DLC. A list of courses that will be 
available via UPNG is shown in the annex. 
 
The Ministry should start to think about formalizing this process and integrating 
study by distance into any scholarship or other study programmes for teachers. 
Perhaps discussions can be opened with all of the main funding agencies for 
scholarships. 
 
This can also be extended to the awarding of scholarships to tertiary students – as 
an alternative to 3 years overseas. 
 
Note: The cost of the course units for a 3-year UPNG degree course is as low as 
SBD 16,000.  
 

• As agreed in the TWG, we will try to help SOE to pilot some simple distance 
support using the DLCs. The steps required are outlined in the report (3) above, 
but basically involve: 

o identifying teacher trainees who are able to visit a DLC once a week or so 
o training for SoE in online tuition (Bernard is organizing a day for a one 

day workshop in late Oct – to be run by David Leeming) 
o looking at the 3 short courses and adding some interactivity (can be 

agreed at the same one day workshop) 
o Improving connectivity at SoE (see later in the document)  
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• Literacy. (see report (2) above). We agreed at the CoL workshop in June that DLCs 
can be used to train literacy trainers. This needs the TVET Division to lead, working 
with their partners such as LASI, and DLCP on the technical side and training the 
DLC Supervisors if need be. It would be good if the DLC Supervisors were 
familiarized with the Literacy training course. They can assist in making the 
materials suitable for distance support. 
 

• TVET – eLearning policy (see report (1) above). We are progressing with jerry 
Kenny nominated as the lead online mentor, and Batuna RTC to be connected. 
DLCP needs to help the Supervisors to train up an enthusiastic champion at any 
RTC nearby their DLCs. 
 

• CDC – become aware of eBooks, start to try producing some simple Curriculum 
materials in eBook format. CDC can also attend the one day workshop at SoE in 
late Oct.  
 

• DEC – continue to work on the partnership with UPNG Open College. Attend one 
day workshop with SoE and CDC staff. See sub-committee notes already presented 
to the TWG 

 
It has been agreed that we need to provide better connectivity for MEHRD and SICHE 
divisions that need to interact with people via  the DLCs. This is because  

(1) Telekom ADSL is often too congested to allow audio conferencing to perform 
reliably – unless extremely expensive CIR bandwidth is procured, and even 
then: 

(2) Martyn Robinson has stated in a reply to David Leeming following up a letter 
sent by the PS to get assurances on this issue, that Telekom cannot 
guarantee us the right to use audio conferencing unless we “stick within our 
closed network” (i.e. the DLCs). 

Therefore, we can investigate the possibility of adding a VSAT site - probably at SICHE 
– and connecting DEC, Kukum Campus and any other locations via VPN or wireless. As 
a stop gap measure, even if the sites are not connected by VPN, the staff could visit 
the site at SoE to use the VSAT connection as required. Progress – DL has enquired of 
Telekom on pricing. 
 
• Hold workshop late Oct to introduce Internet tools – Bernard is organizing a day. 

DLCP to run. Possibly at SoE or PFnet.  
 

• Professor Nian-Shing Chen presented Cyber Schooling techniques at PacINET. 
These operate very well, but only if good connectivity is available. In addition to 
adding a VSAT site in Honiara, it may also be possible to set up “local” servers for 
the Cyber Schooling “interactive platform”. These can be set up in Honiara and at 
each of the VSAT sites or even in a closed network with no Internet access. For 
instance schools can all be connected up with wireless technology, and then 
connected to such a server locally – even without Internet access, distance 
learning can take place between these sites. 
 
David Leeming is researching and following up with Professor Chen. 
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Develop Linkages and Partnerships with third parties that create synergy 
• The trial of ANZ at Arnon Atomea will be reviewed after 6 months and can be 

extended to other sites. The main problem for ANZ is cash transport. Sites like 
Avuavu would be good, as they have an airfield with weekly flights. 
  

• Agriculture experts at Taiwan Technical Mission and Kastom Gaden Association 
have been engaged by DLCP to develop a collaboration whereby they train 
agriculture teachers as the DLC host schools, who then train farmers. 
 

• The Health Sector has great opportunities to leverage the DLCs. Already Renbel 
Health Authority has engaged with DLCP to develop a provincial health 
communications strategy, also using PFnet email stations.  
 
Swiss Doctors have set up a Internet-based referral system called iPath so that 
doctors can refer cases. So far it has only been used at Honiara but with 
broadband it could be also useful to the rural clinics and hospitals near to the 
DLCs. iPath also has PowerPoints and other training resources to update the 
treatment skills of nurses etc.  
 
To kick-start the sort of activity described above, the Health Deaprtment should be 
engaged with. Perhaps the PS Health (and other sectors) could be invited to the 
TWG and the opportunities explained, likewise donor programmes working in the 
health sector.  
 

Integrate DLCs into national development programmes 
The Rural Development Programme offers a unique opportunity to mainstream 
networks and link them to rural development.  
 
Therefore, the DLCs must be included in the RDP communication strategy. This will 
result in both the local demand and the service delivery (for all sorts of things – such 
as those described above) being linked to the DLCs (and PFnet and other networks). 
 
The RDP contains specific capacity development for both rural communities and the 
provincial authorities (some overlap with PGSP – also relevant).  
 
David Leeming has already contributed ideas to the Communication Strategy Team 
and I will circulate these with the TWG separately. 
 
Whatever the TWG can do to encourage formal links with the RDP will greatly benefit 
the DLCs and their chances of remaining sustainable, and also in their expansion.  
 
The RDP has 4 components, with a focus on Agriculture and Business development. 
 
The Provincial Government Strengthening Program is also relevant – DL is following 
up. 
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Annex: UPNG Distance mode courses 

 


